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EARLY LEARNING FOR CHILDREN AT THE CPCC
GET REGISTERED FOR FALL
Bolton, ON – The leaves are starting to show their beautiful fall colours and that means children
everywhere will soon be back to school. At the Caledon Parent-Child Centre (CPCC), the onset of the fall
season means registration for a wide range of free early learning programs and activities is just around
the corner.
The years from birth to age six are the most influential in a child’s development and how we care for
our children during those first six years sets the stage for lifelong learning, behaviour and health. At the
Caledon Parent-Child Centre, families with young children can take part in a variety of free early
learning programs and activities. Parents and caregivers may also get helpful information about their
child’s development and about services to support that development. Be sure to register for their Fall
session of programs the week of September 8 to 13. This Fall’s schedule of parenting and infant
development programs includes You & Your Baby Playtime, Make The Connection and Infant Mother
Goose. Preschool and school readiness programs for children 2 to 6 years will also be offered such as
School Here I Come, Math is Everywhere and Adventures In Science.
Based on registration volume and space limitations, a lottery system may be used to determine
participation. For more information on the Fall Schedule including detailed program descriptions and
registration guidelines, visit www.cp-cc.org or call 905-857-0090.
“Family Time” drop-in is open five days a week and programs are also being offered at the Cheltenham
Satellite. Please note that the Centre will be closed from September 2 to 6 for Fall program planning.
The CPCC/OEYC is a non-profit community service organization that provides support, resources, and
education that strengthen families and promote the optimal development of children. Parents and
caregivers with young children can access a variety of free child development programs, family support
services and helpful information on parenting.
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